
EOIR Commibnent to Addressing 
Immigration Fraud and Abuse 

Highlighted 

On June 22 2017, EOIR. Acting Director James McHenry issued a 
memorandum to all EOIR. employees stressing the importance of 
identifying and reporting fraud and abuse before the agency. He 
reminded EOIR. personnel that application and benefit fraud in 
immigration proceedings undermines the integrity of the system, places 
1D1wauanted burdens on taxpayers, and puts public safety and national 
security at risk. Director McHenry emphasized the need for vigilance in 
combating immigration fraud and noted that every fraudulent 
application further burdens the immigration law system. To that end, 
Director McHenry directed EOIR. personnel to report such concerns to 
the Fraud and Abuse Prevention Program. 

Also on June 22 Director McHenry issued a press release stressing the 
role of EOIR's Fraud and Abuse Prevention Program in safeguarding 
the validty of immigration proceedings. 

Fraud Program Updates 

Tniwi•gs- We want to get to know you! The Fraud Program has been 
traveling to conduct in-person training. To date we have provided 
training at 29 immigration courts and the BIA. Expect a visit soon if we 
have not made it to your area. 

New Fnad a•d Attorney Discipline Programs Supervisor - The 
Office of General Counsel welcomed Mark Noferi as Senior Counsel 
for Immigration, with oversight over the Fraud and Attorney Discipline 
Programs, in May 2017. Mark comes to EOIR. from the U.S. 
Department of Homeland SecurityOs Office of General Counsel. 



There, he served as a subject matter expert on immigration enforcement 
and removal and coordinated legal advice on litigation regulations, 
legislation, and policymaking with intra- and inter-agency stakeholders. 
Previously, Mark was the Enforcement Fellow for the American 
Immigration Council, a Visiting Associate Fellow at the Center for 
Migration Studies taught immigration-related classes and clinics at 
Brooklyn Law School and Seton Hall School of Law, litigated at 
Dewey and LeBoeuf LLP, and clerked for the Hon. Harold Baer, Jr. in 
the Southern District of New York. Mark has a J.D. from Stanford Law 
School and a B.A. from Boston College. 

New Fraud Program Associate General Counsel - After serving with 
the Fraud Program on detail since August l , 2016, Paul Monsky joined 
us in May 2016 on a permanent basis as a full-time attorney. Paul has 
over a quarter-centmy of experience at EOIR with, first, the Chicago 
Immigration Comt and, then, the Board of Immigration Appeals. 

Partner Spotlight: 

The Executive Office for U.S. Attorneys 

The Fraud Program is working in partnership with the U.S. Attorneys' 
Offices to pursue federal criminal prosecutions against those involved 
in fraud or abuse of process in immigration proceedings. Most recently, 
in June, the Fraud Program provided critical testimony in criminal 
proceedings brought by the United States Attorney's Office for the 
Eastern District of Pennsylvania against Leaford George Cameron who 
is charged with mail fraud based upon impersonating an attorney and 
providing fraudulent legal services before the Philadelphia Immigration 
Court. 

Moreover, the Fraud Program will be contributing an article entitled 
Notarios and the U11authori=ed Practice of Law: A Signature of Fraud 
to the next United States Attorneys' Bulletin. The Fraud Program is also 
working with the U.S. Attorneys' Office to produce a webinar for the 
U.S. Attorneys' Offices on immigration fraud and abuse before EOIR, 
as well as the role ofEOIR's Fraud and Abuse Prevention Program in 
combating such fraud and in supporting prosecutions. 

Making a Referral 

Please refer any suspicions of fraud, immigration sc.ams or 
unauthorized practitioners to the Fraud Program. You can do so by 



the Fraud Counsel Brea Burgie, directly at 

You may also refer members of the public to our public email box at 
EOIR.Fraud.Program@usdoj.gov or provide them with our new 
dedicated number: (877) 388-3840. This line is staffed by Fraud 
Program personnel who are either bilingual in English/Spanish or have 
access to the Language Line interpreters. 

Lookout List 

Persons of Concern (known or suspected individuals engagiag ia 
fraud or unauthorized practice of law). Oick on each iadividaal's 
name for more information, and click on the "More" link for otlaer 

• Leaford George Cameron: Charged with operating a fraudulent 
law practice between 2003 and 2015 during which he appeared 
before the Philadelphia Immigration Court 

• Nimon Naphaeng: Convicted in 2017 of mail fraud and visa 
fraud for filing asylum applications without consent in 2014 and 
2015. 

• Elena Rivas : Charged with violating California law in the 
manner in which she, and her organization, "Interamericana 
Unlimited," completed immigration paperwork. 

• Alexander Smirnoff (a.le.a. Alex Scott): Posed as an attorney 
and created phony employment visas and other falsified 
immigration documents resulting in a guilty plea to wire fraud 
and aggravated identity theft. 

• Oswaldo Cabrera: Posed as an attorney, advertising his services 
on Spanish-language media, and held himself out as an 
immigration law expert resulting in a conviction for grand theft 
attempted perjury, and conspiracy to violate the California 
Immigration Consultants Act. 

• Carlos Davila: Mr. Davita's status as an accredited 
representative has been terminated based upon his failure to 
divulge a prior criminal record and his organization, "A New 
Beginning for Immigrants Rights," is no longer recognized by 
the Department of Justice. 

• More 

The following iadivid,uals were notifaed to cease and desist after 
improperly seeking to e-Register as accredited representatives ud 
are also identified as Persons of Concern: 

• 
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Addresses of Concern (addresses where uaauthoruecl practice of 
law is suspected): 
If you see suspicious activity particularly activity indicating 
unauthorized practice of law please contact our office: 

• 
I 
I 
• More 

Current Scams 

• DHS OIG Hotline Number Used in Scam to Obtain PII 
• Impersonating Government Employees (including EOIR Fraud 

Investigator) 
• Unauthorized Practice of Immigration Law 

Recent EOIR Prosecutions 

U.S. v. Cameron (Leaford George Cameron) 
LAFEOTA (Rose Sanchez-Canete) 
Rivas-Alva Immigration and Notary Services (Eric and Jessica Alva) 
State of Nevada v. Starks (Rena Starks) 
People of State of California v. Madera (Alice Madera) 

Other Immigration Fraud In the News 

Indian national pleads guilty for role in scam involving 
impersonation of immigration authorities 

Pennsylvanian pleads guilty to making false statements on visa 
applications 



Schenectady siblings convicted of immigration fraud 

Lakeland, FL, couple sentenced for large-scale immigration fraud 

Kansas City man sentenced for large marriage fraud scheme 

New York Notary Public pleads guilty to aiding and abetting visa 
fraud 

Detroit immigration scammer sentenced to prison 

Brooklyn man charged with posing as U.S. Immigration employee 

Connecticut resident admits to operating immigration fraud 
scheme 

H2B Visa Fraud Schemer sentenced to federal prison 




